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UPCOMING EVENTS - 2020

Thursday 26 December Boxing Day Cocktail Tournament  5pm to 7.30pm

Sunday 5 January   Monthly Mug     2pm for 2.30pm

3 - 8 January    ATP Cup     RAC Perth Arena 

Friday 31 January   Games Night     7pm for 7.00pm

Sunday 2 February   Monthly Mug     2pm for 2.30pm

Friday 28 February  Games Night     7pm for 7.30pm

Sunday 1 March   Monthly Mug     2pm for 2.30pm 

Friday 27 March   Games Night               7pm for 7.30pm

The Newsletter of the Floreat Park Tennis Club published every 3 months



Editorial
‘Tis the season to be jolly, Falalalala lalalala! Well I can tell you (and I dont really 
need to tell you) that it is jolly hot!!!

At this time of the year it would appear that all the best laid plans go out with the 
leftover eggnog and wilted mistletoe! My plan of :
1) starting the Topspin Christmas edition early ..... gone, 
2) buying and wrapping Christmas presents .... gone, 
3) implementing the instruction my very patient tennis coach tells me  over and over 
week in week out since January ..... gone. 
The list is long. 
So now it is time to look forward to 2020 and the long list of New Year resolutions. 
Step 1 would be to execute step 3 from 2019’s Christmas list. (Andy - I promise to 
touch my back with my racquet!)

Following is a copy of the email I received from Lifeline after delivering to them the 
$525 FPTC raised from the Christmas hamper raffle. In keeping with the spirit of 
giving at Christmas the raffle was a fabulous way to donate some money to a very 
worthwhile W.A. charity. I know also that Helen M was extremely happy to take home 

the basket filled with goodies as winner of the raffle. Thank you FPTC!!!

To the team at Floreat Tennis Club

I would like to sincerely thank you for your support of Lifeline WA. Your donation is greatly 
appreciated and increasingly important, with more than 46,000 Western Australians calling our 
crisis support line 13 11 14 last year.

We could not exist without the generosity of time and effort from club like Floreat Tennis 
Club taking upon itself to raise money on our behalf and we greatly appreciate it. $525 is an 
awesome donation especially since every call taken by Lifeline WA cost $39 so the clubs raffle 
means that we can answer 13 more calls this Christmas. Remember that this could mean 13 
loves saved which is amazing and we are so grateful.

Lifeline WA is the leading provider of crisis support in Western Australia and we rely heavily 
on the support of generous, community-minded Western Australians like yourselves to help us 
sustain our life-saving services. 

Our vision is for a suicide free Western Australia. With your help we are able to bring this vision 
one step closer to reality.

Kind regards

Karen McGlynn
Events Coordinator
Lifeline WA
P 08 9261 4430
lifelinewa.org.au 



Season’s greetings to all members and welcome to the Summer edition of 
Topspin.  

Well I’m finding it hard to believe that we’re almost at the end of another 
year and that Christmas is just around the corner.  As always, Christmas 
is a time for festive celebration with friends and family.  And boy did we 
celebrate at the Club Christmas Party on Saturday night!  It was very 
pleasing to see so many of you come along and enjoy the great food, 
music, and company on offer.  
It was also great to see so many people support a worthy cause in Lifeline 
through the purchase of raffle tickets on the day.  Congratulations once 
again to all of our prize-winners.  More importantly congratulations to all 
of you who participated in the raffle and helped make Christmas a little bit 
brighter for those less fortunate than ourselves.
A big thank you to all who contributed their time and effort on the day: 
be it in the organisation and setup, the preparation and service of food, 
service behind the bar, the selling of raffle tickets, and all the other things, 
great or small, that helped make this event a truly memorable one!  And 
thank you to all those who came back on Sunday morning to help get the 
Clubhouse back looking a little more presentable.  The way that people are 
so generous with their time and energy is what makes our Club successful.  
We have a lot to be proud of.
And lastly, I would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your loved 
ones a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!  

I hope 2020 will be a great year for all.

Presidents Report
Robert Nakhoul



   Social Report
     Denise Cramer

Last weekend’s Christmas Party was a success according to those who 
attended! Sixty-one people, mostly members, joined local rock n roll 
band Brown Sugar to dance the night away. What the four-piece band 
may have lacked in vocals they made up for in their music, flexibility and 
conviviality.
The evening started with our 2 beautiful kitchen staff handing out 
smoked salmon, baked brie and prawns to keep the hunger pains at bay. 
WA Spit Hire then provided the slow cooked beef and pork which was 
kindly carved up by Fred Santich and John Lemmon. This was teamed 
with some delicious salads followed by home-made tartlets by Leonie 
and pavlovas for dessert. Thank you to Anne, Lesley, Jan, Antoinette and 
Leonie for the lovely food.
This year our Christmas decorations were environmentally conscious as 
our craft team got together to recycle old tennis balls and tennis nets! 
Hopefully you will have seen some of them in the Clubhouse and pergola 
areas if you were absent last Saturday night. A huge thank to Anne 
Hales, Leonie Edwards, Jan Yeo, Helen Donovan and Phebe Schofield for 
giving up their time to cut tennis balls etc. Hopefully we can re-use these 
decorations next year??
I would like to thank all those fantastic people who helped the social 
committee decorate and set up the venue, in particular, Rob Nakhoul, 
Mike Eyre, Fred Santich and Leonie Edwards. Also thank you to Junko 
and John Cresp for all their help during the evening as well as those 
who managed to get out of bed and help with the clean up on Sunday, 
particularly Adrian Fowler, Mike Eyre and Fred Santich. A special thank 
you to Michelle Kelly for collecting money at the door and to Lesley 
Nourse for selling raffle tickets. We managed to raise ~$500 for Lifeline 
charity which is a fantastic effort. The winner of the First Prize hamper 
was Helen McCready.



Although I feel it unnecessary to reveal exact costs involved in our 
Club parties I do feel a need to perhaps provide some information to 
allay the complaints I sometimes hear from members regarding the 
cost of a function. For example the cost of this year’s function was $45 
which included a band and three-course meal. The cost of the band was 
$1500 and was largely paid for by the club whilst the Spit Hire was $10/
person, the total food cost (which was prepared by the social committee) 
was ~$650, the decorations including bar table hire was $200 and the 
kitchen staff cost was $300 and worth every cent! And don’t forget 
drinks at the bar are very cheap and the bar staff of John Lemmon, Ryan 
Anderson, Marie-Claire and Fred Santich all worked very hard to keep 
everyone happy! 
If you have any suggestions at all about future functions you would like 
to see happen at the Club please let us know! We are only too willing to 
take on board new ideas etc. It has been 10 years since I took on the 
role of social coordinator and with the help of Jan Yeo and Antoinette and 
recently Anne Hales and Lesley Nourse we have been trying to provide a 
variety of fun and interesting social events for everyone to enjoy. Thank 
you so much Jan, Anne, Antoinette and Lesley for all your amazing help!
Below is a summary of some of the major social functions held at the 
club over the last 10 years…..

Best wishes for a very Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year to 
all!
            Denise

PS - thanks for the contribution of photos from the evening. Giri kindly 
was the roving photographer and has put up a link to the photos.

https://photos.app.goo.gl/CocB35kVVmV6E7F5A

There are few photos in the end pages.



 Past Social Events

2010 DECEMBER RED & SILVER XMAS PARTY, FOOD-INDIAN, MALAY,  
    CROATIAN, ITALIAN, DANCERS
2011   JUNE  BUSH BASH – SPIT, SINGER –BARB STEPHENSON
2011   DECEMBER WHITE XMAS, SINGER –WAYNE PRIDE
2012  DECEMBER FASHION PARADE, FINGER FOOD
2013   OCTOBER QUIZ NIGHT
2013   NOVEMBER 75TH BIRTHDAY PARTY-FOOD PAELLA, FLAMENCO   
    DANCER, TAKE 5 BAND
2014 OCTOBER QUIZ NIGHT
2014  DECEMBER BOLLYWOOD XMAS PARTY, BAND TAKE 5, FOOD
2015  JUNE  HAPPY DAYS, SINGER LEANNE FOLEY, FOOD-   
    BURGERS
2015  AUGUST  QUIZ NIGHT
2015  DECEMBER VEGAS XMAS PARTY, CASINO TABLES
2016 JUNE  MIDDLE EASTERN DINNER (ROUND TABLES), FEAST
2016  SEPTEMBER QUIZ NIGHT
2016  DECEMBER MINGLE AND JINGLE XMAS PARTY, JAZZ SINGER,   
    KARAOKE, JUKEBOX, HAM, 
2017  JUNE  CLUB REVUE, PIZZAS
2017  DECEMBER DINER EN BLANC
2018  AUGUST  WOODSTOCK PARTY
2018  DECEMBER GATSBY GALA
2019  SEPTEMBER QUIZ NIGHT
2019  DECEMBER TENNIS XMAS PARTY, ROCK N ROLL BAND

ALSO CELEBRATIONS/EVENTS – AUST DAY, CAMBRIDGE CUP, PLAY N 
STAYS, WIMBELDON, VETS TOURNAMENT, OPENING DAY ETC



   Property Report
     Philip Nadebaum

In 1992 after completion of the construction of our clubhouse extensions 

we were rather short of funds so a group of court hirers who were in 

the carpet industry were kind enough to salvage the old carpet from the 

Wembley Hotel  and lay it in our new lounge.  We expected this would be 

a short term solution.  Twenty - seven years later that carpet is about to 

be replaced!

The new water coolers have also had performance issues with less than 

ideal flow.  After several attempts at rectification it looks as if the issues 

are resolved and we can now get a quick drink.

The Town of Cambridge has now arranged 

that new carpet of our choosing will 

shortly replace the nearly 50 year old 

carpet that has served us so well. We can 

only hope that the new carpet will be as 

serviceable as the old.

Bar staff will be aware that a new glass 

washer has been installed in the bar to 

replace the old one which was suffering 

serious performance issues and was not 
WEMBLEY HOTEL circa 1940 (ish)



 Club Managers 
Report

Andy Mackechnie

This Boxing Day instead of wasting the day away on the couch  and wishing you 
hadn’t had that third portion of Christmas pudding come down to the club for:

BOXING DAY COCKTAIL TOURNAMENT!

Teams of 3 will compete at a host of Tennis Games including:

TRIPLES
WAVES

KING/QUEENS
CHAMP/CHALLENGER

DOUBLES

THURSDAY 26 DECEMBER
5PM TO 7.30PM
Entry Fee is $20

Cocktail or Mocktail on arrival included in price
Great rpizes to be won

Teams will be decided on the day
Please book your place with Andy.

Also MONTHLY MUG is on Sunday 5 January starting at 2pm for 2.30pm



SATURDAY PENNANTS REPORT
Our division 15 pennants team has had a steady start to the summer season. 
Currently we sit on 5 wins and 3 losses in 3rd place on the ladder in an 8 
team field. The team this season comprises of regular contributors Thomas 
Smyth, Patrick Berg, Anthony Quahe and myself with new team members 
Miechel Grove and Ben Carpenter. All our guys have had good starts to the 
season with some gaining ranking boosts with some hard fought singles wins. 
We’re looking forward to the second part of the season after Christmas where 
we hope to reach the finals stage again

Paul Courtis 
Team Captain 



MONTHLY MUG WINNERS

  

DECEMBER - JUNKO KAMITSUMA

OCTOBER - SUE WALSHSEPTEMBER - LUCY CREGAN

NOVEMBER - CRIS GAGLIARDI 

PLAYING TIP - By Nick Bollettieri

Tip 1: Early Preparation
You cannot prepare soon enough- turn your hips and shoulders before the 
oncoming ball bounces on your side. GET THAT RACQUET BACK! 

Tip 2: Exaggerate Your Follow Through
The majority of all people can improve by following through when you get 
a little nervous 

As Andy would say “TOUCH YOUR BACK WITH YOUR RACQUET!!

Exaggerate your follow through; do not think just hit the ball. MOVE YOUR 
FEET!



HAVE A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND SAFE AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

This is your club magazine: all material such as social/action photos, articles, junior and senior team photos and 
reports are very welcome.

If members do not want their photograph to be published in Topspin please contact the editor. 

editor@floreatparktennisclub.org.au

 

2019/2020
Committee
members

VICE CAPTAIN
Scott Bulloch

VICE CAPTAIN
Vincent Yip

PROPERTY MANAGER
Philip Nadebaum

CLUB MANAGER/HEAD COACH
Andy Mackechnie

MEMBERSHIP COORDI-
NATOR

VICE CAPTAIN
Michelle Kelly

VICE PRESIDENT
Fred Santich

TREASURER
Mark Charlton

SOCIAL COORDINATOR
Denise Cramer 

PRESIDENT
Robert Nakhoul

CAPTAIN
Osman Hadziomerovic

SECRETARY
Helen McCready







SKIN CHECK DOCTOR  We are a boutique skin cancer clinic specialising in early detection 
and management of skin cancers.  Our medical director DrGlenn Liew has been involved in skin 
cancer since 1996 and is fully certified for dermatoscopy and skin cancer surgery. 
At SCD we offer a unique personalised service where our doctor performs all Total Body Skin 
Checks, biopsies and excisions so there is always total continuity of care. We have been 
endorsed by Melanoma WA for the level of service that we provide.  
For all skin check appointments with Dr Liew please call 61610661. 
SCD offers all full members of Floreat Park Tennis Club a 10% discount on 
Total Body Skin Checks!

Having founded Abel McGrath, and after 13 years of phenomenal growth and award-
winning success, I am proud to announce our re-brand. Abel McGrath the Property 
People, Leederville and Subiaco and now Cottesloe, will now be simply Abel Property. 
Our merger with Olifents real estate in Cottesloe, allows us to fully service the greater 
Western Suburbs and beyond. 

We are in the People business. Yes we sell and manage property, but it is our passion 
and skill for working with real people -sellers, buyers, landlords and tenants, that set 
us apart. We truly believe that our success can 
only be achieved through your success. YOU are 
the hero of our story.
www.abelproperty.com.au



PETER TAYLOR DIAMONDS   Peter Taylor has been working in the diamond industry for 
over 30 years. In the early 1980 ‘s he started his diamond career as a cleaver of diamonds 
in Antwerp, Belgiuim. He later was engaged as a buyer of rough diamonds in Zaire, buying 
substancial qualities of both gem and industrial diamonds. Specialises in White Diamonds, 
Coloured Diamonds and Jewellery.
0418 883 936   peter@petertaylordiamonds.com.au

WEST COAST AUDIOLOGY, Wembley Downs is an independent hearing service established 
in 2006 with the goal of offering independent, superior quality, professional hearing services 
with care, dedication, enthusiasm, honesty and integrity.  Our services are provided in a state 
of the art clinic which is equipped with the highest level sound booths, latest diagnostic testing 
technology, and latest hearing aid fitting and verification tools.  Being independent allows our 
highly trained university trained Audiologists to provide superior hearing aid products and 
services.  Please call for more information or phone 9245 5455 for 
an appointment. GP referrals and self-referrals are welcome.
West Coast Audiology 
Crestwood Building, U6-23 Bournemouth Cres., 
Wembley Downs WA 6019. www.westcoastaud.com.au

WA LAND COMPENSATION specialise in the assessment 
and negotiation of land and property compensation for 
private land owners. WA Land Compensation values its 
clients and their property and is dedicated to obtaining fair 
compensation in a prompt and professional manner.  
www.fergusonfforde.com.au


